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Letters fromcolleges
across thecountry still arrive
addressed to thedeadsonof
JessicaRodriguezand
GeorgeTorres.

Eachone is a reminderof
the life that couldhavebeen
for theboywhowanted tobe
thenation’s firstPuerto
Ricanpresident.Hehad
aspirations thatweregreater
than the time lifepermitted
him.

AnthonyRodriguezhad
thegrades, thecharisma, the
smarts and the style any
high-schoolerwoulddesire.
Heplayed football—No.42
—waspopular andabig
brother tohis five siblings.

Hewas the thread thatboundhisblended family together.
Butwithhisdeath, that threadhasunraveled.

Anthony’sparents separated.Hisbrothers andsisterswere
broken.His father fights adesire toexacthis ownbrandof
justice.Hismother can’t relish life any longer. Shedoesn’t
want tomoveon.

It beganwithpanickedpoundingat the frontdoorbya
friendwhowent to schoolwithbothAnthony,15, andhis
brotherMiguel, also15.

The friend’s frozen facewasenough for amother toknow:
Somethinghadhappened toherboys.

Still inherpajamas,Rodriguezbounded to thebus stop to
whichher sonswerewalking that foggyNovembermorning
in2010.Adriver,who friends saywasdrunk,had struck them
andkeptgoing.

Miguelwas injuredand lyingdeep inagrassyditch.An-
thonywasnowhere in sight.

ButRodriguezcouldhearhimgurglingbloodand followed
the soundofhis gasps for air. She foundhimfacedownand
dying.

The trip to thehospital, the terrified tearsofheryounger
children,herhusband’s attempts to comforther and the
doctors’ grimprognosis—all of it dulledher senses.

Witheachhour, her ragehardened.Thecloser shecame to
acceptingherbabyboywasdead, themore she sheltered
herself fromthe loomingcycloneofpain.

Hereyeswentblank.Her tears turnedhot.Her feelings
numbed. Shepushedeveryoneaway.

“I gaveup,”Rodriguez said. “Oneverything,”Torres added.
Thehardestparthasbeenwaiting for the trial of theman

whokilled their son.EricJamesWydrawaschargedwith
manslaughter and leaving the sceneof theaccident.

What’s enraging,hisparents say, is knowinghowdisap-
pointedAnthonywouldbeatwhathashappened tohis fami-
ly.But theydon’t knowwhat else todo.He’s gone.

ArelisR.Hernández

A RAGE THAT
CONSUMES

Jessica Rodriguez and George Torres discuss their lives after
son Anthony Rodriguez was killed in a 2010 hit-and-run.
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A hit-and-run driver killed
University High freshman
Anthony Rodriguez in 2010.

COURTESY OF RODRIGUEZ FAMILY

2010 hit-and-run leaves family shell-shocked

mile apart. Sidewalks some-
times are absent or installed
perilouslyclosetoroadways.
Some have no streetlights.
Many have no “pedestrian
refuge” median strips. Bus
stops often are a long way
fromcrosswalks.

“I thinkwe know exactly
why” Orlando is so danger-
ous,Goldberg said.

TheonlymysteryforBilly
Hattaway is why Orlando
consistently is worse than
Miami,TampaandJackson-
ville. Hattaway, District 1
(Southwest Florida) secre-
tary for the Florida Depart-
mentofTransportation,was
recently appointed the de-
partment’s “pedestrian
champion” to improve safe-
ty statewide.

“I don’t know why the
Orlando region tends to be
worse thanTampa or South
Florida.I thoughta lotabout
it. IgrewupinWinterPark,”
Hattaway said. “Some of it
has to do with land-deve-
lopment patterns and high-
speed roads.Wehad a lot of
growth in the Orlando area
afterWorldWar II,more so
than in Tampa or Miami.
Peopleweren’twalking. Gas
was cheap. And land was
cheap.”

The national “Dangerous
by Design” studies done by
Transportation for America
— and previous “Mean
Streets” studies done by the
Surface Transportation Pol-
icy Project — push Orlando
to the top by factoring in
census information on how
much walking people in
each community tend to do.
Though some planners ar-
gue that the census walking
data could be unreliable,
Hattaway andWilson agree
that it’s clear Orlando resi-
dentswalk less thanthose in
Tampa or Miami. Regard-
less, they’re all inFlorida.

“People can argue about
the data all day long, but as
the [state transportation]
secretary [Ananth Prasad]
put it: We know we have a
problem, and we need to
dealwith it,”Hattaway said.

Silk flowers
The Velez girls and their

mother were using the
crosswalk outside the Bel-
mont Plaza shopping center
that houses Grove’s tavern
onGoldenrodthattragicday
in 2004. Today, immaculate
pink, white and purple silk
flowers spiral around two
lollipop-shaped signs
erected just feet fromwhere
Victoria Velez’s smashed
stroller landed.

SisterAnjelicawasa foot-
step ahead of her sister’s
stroller when a red-light
runner sent their bodies fly-
ing100 feet.

Unlike other memorials
abandoned over time, the
Velezmarkersarepristine—
although no one seems to
know who keeps them that
way. The sign’swhite face is
spotless, the area around
them is clear of debris and
thefabricpetalsarereplaced
beforetheyblackenwiththe
sootof traffic.

Thememory is vivid; the
pain lingers. Yet the carnage
hasn’t stopped.

Anjelica and Victoria’s
deaths outraged and
prompted legislation. But a
few yards from the signs
bearing their names and
warning people to “Drive
Safely,” threemorepedestri-
an memorials have ap-
peared.
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drigues,was intoxicated, ac-
cording to statedata.

Carelessdriving
In 20 percent of fatal

cases, drivers are partly if
not entirely toblame.

In those cases, investigat-
ing officers noted the driver
was suspectedof suchviola-
tions as careless driving,
speeding, failure to yield,
running red lightsordriving
under the influence.

Throughout Central
Florida, experienced walk-
ers all talk about careless
drivers who do not look for
pedestrians.

JeanWeislogel, 49, cross-
es Lee Road intersections
with the Interstate 4 ramps
every day. One has lighted
“Yield to Pedestrian” signs
formotorists, alongwith the
usual red lights and pedes-
trian signals. They don’t
matter, she said, just after a
car whisked past her in the
crosswalk.

“They don’t yield. They
just keep on going. They
don’t even bother looking
up. Youkind of look at them
and like, say: ‘Hello? Do you
see the sign?’ ” she said.

Many pedestrians say the
designs of intersections and
the habits of drivers con-
vince themnot to use cross-
walks.TroyFergus,27,called
themdeath traps.

“It’smore simple to cross
in the middle of the road
because you force them to
slow down,” he said after
dashing across Kirkman
RoadnearConroyRoad.

It’s a common sight
throughout town. Experi-
enced walkers say when
they cross at midblock, they
only have to watch for one
directionof traffic at a time.

“I’mscaredtocross in the
crosswalk. I’m sorry,” said
AndreaWhite,17, justbefore
she darted across Silver Star
Road a half-block west of
PineHillsRoad.

Carelessdesign
Transportation for

America blames Central
Florida’s road system.

Orlando grew up in the
suburban boom, the 1950s,
’60s, ’70s and ’80s,when the
only consideration for de-
signing urban roads was to
carry asmuch traffic as pos-
sible,asfaraspossible,asfast
as possible, Goldberg said.
So the region is crisscrossed
by broad, busy, fast high-
ways such asColonial Drive
or Kirkman Road, mixing
crowds of peoplewalking to
and from bus stops, stores,
work and churches with
60-mphcars and trucks.

Such highways can fea-
ture intersections 60 or
more yards wide, withmul-
tiple turn lanes in every di-
rection, and often set a half-

In six years, from 2007
through 2012, 333 Central
Florida pedestrians were
killed. Similar street slaugh-
ters played out in Tampa,
Miami and Jacksonville,
making Florida the nation’s
deadliest state.

“Make no mistake,” said
MighkWilson, withMetro-
Plan, the region’s transpor-
tation-planningagency. “We
knowwehaveaproblem.”

Carelesswalking
Among 1,188 serious

crashes in Central Florida
since the start of 2007 —
those that left a pedestrian
dead or seriously injured —
pedestriansweretoblamein
eight out of10, the Sentinel’s
analysis found.

The cases reveal a steady
pattern of careless pedestri-
ans trying to cross roads
away fromcrosswalks, often
at night, too often in dark
clothing.

Darkness, said Florida
Highway Patrol Cpl. Brian
Gensler,doesmorethanjust
make it difficult for drivers
and pedestrians to see each
other. It also impairs their
abilities to judge distances,
and the pedestrian’s ability
to judgevehicles’ speeds.

So pedestrians too often
misjudge their chances. By
the time a typical car head-
light reveals a pedestrian, it
already is physically too late
fortheaveragedrivertostop
a45-mphcar, he said.

“Most of them [drivers],
at the time, say they never
saw thepersonuntil just be-
fore impact because of the
dark clothing,” Gensler said
ofdrivers.

On a June night in 2010,
Laura Campbell of Oviedo
was heading home from a
bridge party when a home-
less man named Jorge A.
Rodrigues, 46, stepped
seemingly out of nowhere
into her headlight beam, on
anunlightedstretchofSem-
oranBoulevard. She tried to
swerve. He kept looking
down, she said. The left side
ofhercarslammedintohim.
He bounced off, tumbled
anddied.

Investigators assured her
itwasnother fault.

“WhenIwas15andstart-
ed to drive, I sat down and
thought, ‘I could kill some-
one.’This[driving] is theone
thing I could do that has a
relatively high potential to
kill someone someday,” said
Campbell, now 41, who has
since moved to Charlotte,
N.C.

“It canhappen to anyone.
It canhappen toanyone.”

Of the 333 pedestrians
killed since the start of 2007,
two of every three were not
in crosswalks.

Four of every five were
crossingatnight.

One of six, including Ro-

It’s no secret to people
wholiveandworkalongany
ofCentralFlorida’smostno-
torious pedestrian killing
zones.

Tim Groves has watched
the carnage on North
Goldenrod Road outside his
Thirsty Gator tavern. Point-
ingasifvisualizingeachspot
outsidewheretragiccrashes
occurred, Groves recounted
thetollfromthepastdecade.

“There has been one,” he
said, pointing, then moving
his finger to point toward a
spot a few yards down the
street. “Two.

“Three.
“Four.
“Five.
“Six. Six pedestrians

crossing Goldenrod out
there thatwerehit andhave
beenkilled,”Groves said.

The latest, in 2011, was
Bobby Stout, 55, Groves’
close friend and employee,
struck on the sidewalk by a
car that left the road. Saun-
dra Cicero, 47, was killed in
the road in 2009. Sondro
Walmer, 12, died in 2005.
VictoriaVelez,2,andhersis-
ter Anjelica, 5, were run
down in a 2004 crash that
broke hearts throughout
CentralFlorida.Inlate2003,
a hit-and-run driver left the
bodyofFelixCuellar, 29.

“You think: That’s some-
body’s brother, a son, pos-
sibly a father, a mother.
Somebody that’s very close
to a lot of people,” Groves
said. “What you realize is
the finality of it. You’ll never
see themagain.”

‘Enough’
It’snosecrettostatehigh-

way officials, who recently
launched plans to cut down
on pedestrian deaths, start-
ing with a public-service-
announcement campaign
called“AlertTodayAliveTo-
morrow,” or to most local
political leaders,whosigned
on last year to an Orlando
PSA campaign called “Best
FootForward forPedestrian
Safety.”

It’s no secret to first re-
spondersandhospitalemer-
gency-roomdoctors such as
Orlando Regional Medical
Center TraumaMedical Di-
rector Dr. John Promes. He
recently penned a column
for theOrlando Sentinel de-
claring, “It ispast time forus
to come together as a com-
munity and say that enough
is enough.”

A widely cited 2002 na-
tional study using census
data on walking habits and
crash data on pedestrian
deaths ranked Metro Or-
lando the nation’s deadliest
city. Follow-up reports in
2004, 2009 and 2011 kept
OrlandoNo.1,withawiden-
inggap.Thenext reportwill
reach the same conclusion,
said David Goldberg,
spokesman for Transporta-
tion forAmerica.

“Right now the legacy is,
at least for the 2000 [dec-
ade], and probably this dec-
ade, Orlando has ranked
worst in the country,” he
said. Tampa and Jackson-
villewere secondand third.

In 2012, 50 people were
killed by automobiles in Or-
ange,Osceola, Seminoleand
Lakecounties.Anadditional
899 people were struck and
survived, thoughmanywere
seriously injured, according
to crashdata from theFlori-
da Department of Highway
Safety and Motor Vehicles
analyzed by the Orlando
Sentinel.

Victims and conditions

Deaths by race/ethnicity
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The most likely victims: Pedestrians killed in traffic crashes
in Central Florida are most commonly middle-aged, white and
male. Here are the breakdowns for the 333 pedestrians killed
in the most recent 6 years, 2007-12, in Lake, Orange, Osceola
and Seminole counties combined.

Ages 0-9: 3% Black:

White:

Hispanic:

Ages 10-19:

Ages 20-29:

Ages 30-39:

Ages 40-49:

Ages 50-59:

Ages 60-69:

Ages 70-79:
Ages 80-89: NOTE: Ethnicity data not

available for 2011 or 2012 cases,
so 215 cases are represented.Ages 90 and older: 1%

Other: 1%

Most deaths

Deaths by gender

28%

72%

Female:

Male:

Pedestrian action
at time of crash

20%

6%

6%

55%

9%

Conditions at time of incident: Most of the 333 pedestrians
killed in Central Florida from 2007 through 2012 were crossing
the street in midblock at night, most commonly where there
are no streetlights. The weather was usually clear.

Standing in pedes-
trian island or on
shoulder: 2%

Unknown: 2%

Crossing at
intersection or
midblock crosswalk:

Crossing not at
intersection or
midblock crosswalk:

Walking on
roadway with or
against traffic:
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NOTE: Numbers may not add up
to 100% because of rounding.

Other, including
on sidewalk:

Standing
on roadway:

Lighting 20%

41%

38%

17%

Other or
unknown: 2%

Dawn: 2%
Daylight:

Dusk: 2%

Dark (no
streetlights)

Dark (with
streetlights)

Weather

81%

14%Rainy: 4%

Other: 2%

Clear:

Cloudy:

Pedestrians cross Silver Star Road. Many say busy intersections and bad drivers convince them to avoid crosswalks.
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Signs mark where sisters Victoria and Anjelica Velez were
killed crossing Goldenrod Road with their mom in 2004.
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